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About This Game

CityBattle - is a battle of thousands of cities for dominance. Become a battle robot pilot in the army of your virtual city in a
free-to-play session-based 5d3b920ae0

Title: CityBattle | Virtual Earth
Genre: Action, Free to Play, Massively Multiplayer
Developer:
LLC RIKOR IMT
Publisher:
LLC RIKOR IMT
Release Date: 2 Oct, 2018

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: 64-bit Operating Systems (Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10)

Proce

English,Russian
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Check out our 3 new games! : Hey everybody, We are happy to announce new releases on Steam today: Please, check it out and
tell us if you like it or not?. "Dark Strokes: The Legend of the Snow Kingdom Collectors Edition" news. : A Czech version of
the game has been added.. Elementary My Dear Majesty! Trading Cards arrived! : Hi Everybody.. New title released -
Prehistoric Tales! : Hi everyone, We have just released a new title - Prehistoric Tales: Great strategy game, brand new.. Check
out our HOG games! : We are happy to announce that we released several new Hidden Object games on Steam: Please, check it
out and tell us if you like it or not?. Halloween discounts arrived! : Hi everybody, You have got a chance to save 75% today and
3 days later as we are making 75% Halloween discount! Don't be scared of such a low price! Enjoy the holiday!. New title
released - Miko Mole! : Hi everyone, We have just released a new title - Miko Mole! This is a great game that includes: Trading
Cards Steam Achievements Localized into several languages 15% discount for a week! And many more! Hurry up to get it!.
Free demo version is available now! : Hi everybody, We have prepared a free Demo version for that game so that you were able
to try before you buy! Please, follow the page below to try it: Write a review if you like it or not, it is much appreciated!. New
title placed on Greenlight! : Hi everybody, We have started adding new titles to the store and really need your help with you
votes. The first title has been added to Greenlight: This game is called Meridian: Age of Invention.. Magic Encyclopedia: Moon
Light released! : Hurry up to get additional discount on Magic Encyclopedia: Moon Light!
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